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1. Introduction & Scope

1.1 Dublin City University includes the DCU Campus Companies and is referred to in this Privacy Policy as “DCU”, “us” or “we”. This Privacy Policy provides details of the way in which we Process Personal Data in line with our obligations under Data Protection Law.

2. Background and Purpose

2.1 The purpose of this Privacy Policy is to explain what Personal Data we Process and how and why we Process it. In addition, this Privacy Policy outlines our duties and responsibilities regarding the protection of such Personal Data.

2.2 This Privacy Policy is not an exhaustive statement of our data protection practices. The manner in which we Process data will evolve over time and we will update this Policy from time to time to reflect changing practices. In addition, we operate a number of other workplace policies and procedures which inter-relate with this Privacy Policy, including the following:

(a) Staff Data Processing Notice – (Internal to DCU)
(b) Data Retention Policy – (Public Facing)
(c) Data Breach Reporting Procedure – (Public Facing)
(d) Data Breach Reporting Procedure – (Internal to DCU)
(e) Data Subject Rights Procedure – (Public Facing)
(f) Data Subject Rights Procedure – (Internal to DCU)
(g) Data Protection Impact Assessment Guidelines – (Internal to DCU)
(h) Data Protection Impact Assessment Template – (Internal to DCU)
(i) Information & Communications Technology (ICT) Security Policy
(j) Website Privacy Statement – (Public Facing)

2.3 In addition, in order to meet our transparency obligations under Data Protection Law, we will incorporate this Privacy Policy by reference into notices used at various points of data capture when collecting personal data (e.g. application forms, website forms etc.).

3. DCU as a Data Controller

3.1 When DCU determines the purposes and means of the Processing of Personal Data it acts as a Data Controller. DCU is a statutory authority under the Universities Act, 1997 (“Universities Act”). The data Processing undertaken by DCU is generally undertaken in fulfilment of its statutory objects, functions and duties under sections 12 and 13 of the Universities Act, which in particular provide that the functions of a university are “to do all things necessary and expedient... to further the objects and development of the university”.
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3.2 In relation to such processing, Art. 6(1)(e) of the GDPR provides an appropriate legal basis, which permits Processing that is necessary for the performance of the task which is in the public interest, where such “public interest” is laid down in EU or Irish law (such as in the Universities Act). [Section 34(1) of the Data Protection Act 2018] further makes it clear that DCU can rely on this public interest basis as a lawful basis for Processing Personal Data where Processing is [necessary for the performance of a function of a Data Controller conferred by or under an enactment, or the administration by or on behalf of a Data Controller of any non-statutory scheme, programme or funds where the legal basis for such administration is a function of a controller conferred by or under an enactment].

3.3 Where Processing activities are not specifically supported by a particular statutory basis (such as under the Universities Act), DCU relies on other legal bases under Data Protection Law. These include: Art. 6(1)(a) of the GDPR which permits Processing where the data subject has given his or her consent; Art 6(1)(b) which permits Processing where necessary for the performance of a contract to which the data subject is a party; Art. 6(1)(c) which permits Processing that is necessary for compliance with a legal obligation to which the Data Controller is subject; and Art. 6(1)(d) which permits Processing that is necessary in order to protect the vital interests of the data subject or of another person.

3.4 In certain instances DCU will act as a joint controller of Personal Data (“Joint Controller”), whereby DCU together with other entities determines the means and purposes of the relevant Processing. In such circumstances the essence of the arrangement as between DCU and the other Joint Controllers will be made known to the relevant individuals in a transparent manner. Examples of such scenarios may include where DCU and other institutions engage in collaborative research projects.

4. **DCU as a Data Processor**

4.1 In some cases, DCU may act as a Data Processor, under the instructions of a Data Controller.

4.2 When acting as a Data Processor, DCU complies with its relevant obligations under Data Protection Law. These include ensuring that the data that is Processed by DCU on behalf of the relevant Data Controllers is subject to appropriate technical and organisational measures to ensure a level of security appropriate to the risk and ensuring that the Processing is underpinned by a contract which includes the data protection provisions required by Data Protection Law.

5. **Purposes of Processing**

5.1 Much of the data Processing undertaken by DCU is for the purpose(s) of fulfilling DCU’s statutory functions and objects under the Universities Act. The following are illustrative and non-exhaustive examples of the types of public interest Processing undertaken by DCU, which are specifically supported by the Universities Act:

(a) **Examinations and Academic Records:** One of DCU’s core functions under the Universities Act is to “provide courses of study and to conduct examinations and award degrees and other qualifications”. Accordingly, the Processing of Personal Data, including but not limited to student numbers, names, exam scripts, exam results, details of qualifications and degrees conferred is necessary in order for DCU to perform these statutory functions as prescribed by the Universities Act. To ensure the integrity of this system, it
is also necessary and proportionate for DCU to maintain records of exam results, degrees conferred and other relevant details. DCU Processes such Personal Data in accordance with this Privacy Policy and its other policies, regulations and procedures, including the Examination Appeals Procedure.

(b) **Registry:** In administering the university in such a manner as to enable DCU to “provide courses of study” in an efficient manner it is necessary for DCU to Process Personal Data, including the full student record. Registry may also process personal data of a sensitive nature which is provided by the student to DCU, for example health data to support a deferral of an academic year or postponement of an assessment. This is clearly both necessary and expedient to further the objectives and development of the university as per the Universities Act.

(c) **Research and Publications:** DCU has a clear statutory mandate under the Universities Act to both “promote and facilitate research” and scientific investigation and to “disseminate the outcomes of its research with the wider community”. DCU often Processes Personal Data in the course of its research and publishing activities and such Processing is always undertaken in accordance with this Privacy Policy and DCU’s other policies, for example on Research Ethics. While Data Processing undertaken by DCU in pursuit of these objectives is supported by Universities Act, DCU will endeavour to strike an appropriate balance between these goals and the data protection rights of affected individuals.

(d) **Alumni Affairs:** Among DCU’s statutory functions under the Universities Act is to “collaborate with graduates, convocations of graduates and with associations representing graduates both within and outside the State”. This function provides appropriate statutory support for Processing activities undertaken by DCU’s Alumni Office when liaising with and contacting DCU graduates in relation to their alumni events and initiatives.

(e) **DCU Educational Trust:** In addition, the Universities Act specifically states that universities may accept gifts of money, land and other gifts on the trusts and conditions specified by the donor. Taken together with the statutory function of “collaborating with associations representing graduates both within and outside the State”, DCU has explicit statutory support to engage and collaborate with alumni organisations such as the DCU Educational Trust. Pursuant to this statutory function, DCU shares certain Personal Data of DCU alumni (limited to student number, title, DOB, first name, surname, gender, graduation date, qualification, faculty of study, postal address, home phone, student email, graduation year, description of course, graduation name) with the DCU Educational Trust, which is a registered charity established to advance the development of DCU. If for any reason you would prefer that your Personal Data is not shared with the DCU Educational Trust contact the DCU Data Protection Unit (email: data.protection@dcu.ie).

(f) **DCU Student Union (“Student Union”):** While, the Office of Student Life (i.e. OSL, being the umbrella name for the DCU Student Union and its Clubs & Societies) is a student entity distinct from DCU, one of DCU’s objects under the Universities Act is to “promote the cultural and social life of society” within the university. Pursuant to this object, DCU actively collaborates with the Student Union on various initiatives. This includes the sharing of certain DCU student data with the Student Union, such as email addresses to facilitate
the Student Union to “promote the cultural and social life of society” and accordingly such disclosure of Personal Data is in accordance with DCU’s public interest objectives under the Universities Act. The Student Union will act as a Data Controller in relation to any Personal Data provided to it by DCU. If for any reason you would prefer that your Personal Data is not shared with the Student Union contact the DCU Data Protection Unit (email: data.protection@dcu.ie).

(g) **Other Universities / institutions:** In accordance with its statutory objects and functions under the University Acts to promote and facilitate “the highest standards in, and quality of, teaching and research” and to “disseminate the outcomes of its research in the general community”, to collaborate with educational, business and other institutions both within and outside the State, DCU will engage in certain collaboration with such organisations. Such collaborations may involve the sharing of certain personal data as between DCU and its partner institutions and other organisations for research purposes and for similar purposes including but not limited to student exchange programmes (such as the Erasmus programme) and staff sabbaticals. Personal Data of students and staff may be disclosed to such other institutions as necessary for these purposes and written agreements will be put in place.

(h) **Student Support & Development (“SS&D”):** DCU students and employees provide information to DCU’s SS&D for a variety of reasons when availing of the services and resources made available by SS&D. Such information may include Personal data of a sensitive nature (known as “special categories” of personal data) including details of disabilities, health, sex life and/or sexual orientation and of your background if you apply to the DCU Access Programme. Such personal data may be collected in the form of records of meetings and disability records, counselling notes, records of financial assistance provided, health and disability records as well as workshop and event attendance records. Such data will be collected based on your explicit consent and otherwise to protect the vital interests of the data subject and/or third parties and where it is necessary in order for DCU to comply with any legal obligations it may have. Given the potentially sensitive nature of the personal data collected and processed by SS&D special care is taken to maintain the security and confidentiality of such data. Such data will not be disclosed to third parties outside DCU except in exceptional circumstances such as an emergency or a valid request from law enforcement. In limited circumstances, Personal Data provided to SS&D may be disclosed to other Departments/Units within DCU based on your consent (for example, if you are unable to sit an exam or meet an assignment deadline for health related reasons).

(i) **DCU Sport:** DCU will share certain of your Personal Data with DCU Sport in accordance with its statutory functions and otherwise as collected by DCU Sport directly from students and staff from time to time based on your consent. Such data may include details of any health conditions and or you next-of-kin to enable DCU Sport to take appropriate measures in the case of an accident or emergency when making use of DCU’s sports facilities.

6. **Special Categories of Data**

6.1 DCU processes Special Categories of Data (“SCD”) in certain circumstances, typically related to the ordinary course of employee and student administration, the provision of
student support and development services and the processing of Garda vetting forms for students and employees, where required by law.

6.2 [Section 41 of the Data Protection Act 2018 provides a general lawful basis for processing SCD where it is necessary for the purposes of exercising or performing any right or obligation which is conferred or imposed by law on the controller or the data subject in connection with employment or social welfare law. As required by Data Protection Law, DCU applies suitable and specific measures in respect of such Processing of SCD.]

6.3 DCU Processes Garda vetting forms for students and employees as authorised by the National Vetting Bureau (Children and Vulnerable Persons) Act 2012 (the “National Vetting Act”) in respect of DCU students and staff that undertake placements and studies which involves engagement with children and vulnerable persons. Garda vetting forms may contain Personal Data relating to criminal convictions/offences and because DCU is subject to a legal obligation to Process such data, Art. 6(1)(c) of the GDPR provides the lawful basis for such Processing.

7. Record Keeping

7.1 As part of our record keeping obligations under Art. 30 of the GDPR, DCU retains a record of the processing activities under its responsibility. This comprises the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art. 30 GDPR Requirement</th>
<th>DCU Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>● Name and contact details of the controller</td>
<td>• Dublin City University, DCU Mailroom, John &amp; Aileen O’Reilly Library, DCU Glasnevin Campus, Collins Avenue Extension, Dublin 9, D09 V209.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Name and contact details of the data protection officer</td>
<td>• The data protection officer is Martin Ward whose email address is <a href="mailto:data.protection@dcu.ie">data.protection@dcu.ie</a> and whose phone number is 01 7005118 / 7008257.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● The purposes of the processing.</td>
<td>• To fulfil the statutory functions of DCU under the Universities Act and otherwise as described in this Privacy Policy (see Section 5 and Annex II).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Description of categories of data subjects and personal data.</td>
<td>• See Annex II.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● The categories of recipients to whom the personal data have been or will be disclosed.</td>
<td>• See Section 12.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ● Transfers of personal data to a third country outside of the EEA. | • Exchange programmes
 ● Princess Nora Bint Abdul Rahman University (PNU)
 ● Personal Data is transferred to other institutions for the purposes of collaborative teaching partnerships (e.g. to the US, Canada and China) and collaborative research projects. |
Envisaged time limits for erasure of the different categories of data. See Section 13.

General description of the technical and organisational security measures referred to in Article 32(1). See Section 11.

8. Individual Data Subject Rights

8.1 Data Protection Laws provide certain rights in favour of data subjects. The rights in question are as follows ("Data Subject Rights"): (a) the right of a data subject to receive detailed information on the processing (by virtue of the transparency obligations on the Controller); (b) the right of access to Personal Data; (c) the right to rectify or erase Personal Data (right to be forgotten); (d) the right to restrict Processing; (e) the right of data portability; (f) the right of objection; and (g) the right to object to automated decision making, including profiling.

8.2 Arts. 17 and 20 of the GDPR state that the right to be forgotten and the right of data portability do not apply to processing that is necessary for the performance of a task carried out in the public interest or in the exercise of official authority vested in the Controller.

8.3 Any data subject wishing to exercise their Data Subject Rights should write to the DCU Data Protection Officer ("DPO") by post to the Data Protection Officer, Office of the Chief Operations Officer, DCU Mailroom, John & Aileen O’Reilly Library, DCU Glasnevin Campus, Collins Avenue Extension, Dublin 9, D09 V209 or by email at data.protection@dcu.ie. Please provide as much detail as possible in relation to your request to enable us to identify your personal data and facilitate your request. Your request will be dealt with in accordance with DCU’s Data Subject Rights Procedure (Internal to DCU). For further information on your Data Subject Rights please refer to the Data Subject Rights Procedure (External to DCU).

9. Academic Freedom and Freedom of Expression Information

9.1 While DCU will take all appropriate and reasonable measures to respect and facilitate the protection rights of the individual whose Personal Data it processes, data protection is not an absolute right and must be balanced against certain other rights and principles. In particular, the Universities Act recognises the principle of academic freedom and similarly both the GDPR and [the Data Protection Act 2018] recognise that in certain circumstances it may be necessary to limit data protection rights in the interests of freedom of expression and the freedom to receive information. In meeting its statutory and public interest obligations, it is the policy of DCU to endeavour to protect these freedoms in a manner that least impacts on the data protection rights of individuals.
10. **CCTV on the DCU Campuses**

10.1 DCU has closed circuit television cameras (“CCTV”) located throughout its campuses covering buildings, internal spaces, car parks, roads, pathways and grounds. CCTV cameras are also located at the University Sports Grounds at St Clare’s. DCU’s CCTV system is implemented in a proportionate manner as necessary to protect DCU (and DCU Campus Company) property against theft or pilferage and for the safety and security of staff, students and visitors to the DCU campuses (to protect their vital interests).

10.2 Whilst CCTV footage is monitored by DCU security staff, access to recorded footage is strictly limited to authorised personnel. Footage is retained for 28 days, except where incidents or accidents have been identified in which case such footage is retained specifically in the context of an investigation of that issue. CCTV footage may be used in the context of disciplinary proceedings involving DCU staff or students (to protect the vital interests of DCU, staff, students and affected individuals). CCTV footage is not disclosed to third parties except where disclosure is required by law (such as for the purpose of preventing, detecting or investigating alleged offences) and in such instances disclosure is based on a valid request. Signage indicating that CCTV is in use is displayed prominently throughout the DCU campuses. For information on CCTV operations at DCU please contact the Director of Estates.

11. **Data Security and Data Breach**

11.1 We have technical and organisational measures in place to protect Personal Data from unlawful or unauthorised destruction, loss, change, disclosure, acquisition or access. Personal Data are held securely using a range of security measures including, as appropriate, physical measures such as locked filing cabinets, IT measures such as encryption, and restricted access through approvals and passwords. For more information on security measures see our Information & Communications Technology (ICT) Security Policy.

11.2 The GDPR obliges Data Controllers to notify the Data Protection Commission and affected data subjects in the case of certain types of personal data security breaches. We will manage a Data Breach in accordance with the Data Breach Reporting Procedure. For further information on how to report a suspected Data Breach please refer to this document or contact the DCU DPO at the contact details at Section 7.1 above.

12. **Disclosing Personal Data**

12.1 From time to time, we may disclose Personal Data to third parties, or allow third parties to access Personal Data which we Process (for example where a law enforcement agency submits a valid request for access to Personal Data).

12.2 We may also share Personal Data: (a) with another statutory body where there is a lawful basis to do so; (b) with selected third parties including sub-contractors [or partner exchange universities]; (c) if we are under a legal obligation to disclose Personal Data (e.g. to the Gardaí).

12.3 Where we enter into agreements with third parties to Process Personal Data on our behalf we will ensure that the appropriate contractual protections are in place to safeguard such Personal Data. Examples of such third party service providers that we engage, and to whom Personal Data may be disclosed, include but are not limited to
communications providers, payroll service providers, occupational health providers, marketing or recruitment agencies, operators of data centres used by us, security providers, catering services, and professional advisors such as external lawyers, accountants, tax and pensions advisors.

13. **Data Retention**

13.1 We will keep Personal Data only for as long as the retention of such Personal Data is deemed necessary for the purposes for which the Personal Data are Processed. Further details of the retention period for Personal Data is set out in our [Data Retention Policy](#).

14. **Data Transfers outside the EEA**

14.1 From time to time we may transfer Personal Data outside the EEA. Such transfer will be subject to appropriate safeguards in accordance with applicable Data Protection Law (for example through the use of EU-approved Model Contract Clauses) and in accordance with this Privacy Policy. An example of where we transfer Personal Data outside the EEA is for the purpose of collaborative research projects and taught programmes with other institutions.

15. **Further Information/Complaints Procedure**

15.1 For further information about this Privacy Policy and/or the Processing of your Personal Data please contact DCU Data Protection Officer, Martin Ward, at data.protection@dcu.ie. While you may make a complaint in respect of our compliance with Data Protection Law to the Irish Data Protection Commission, we request that you contact the Data Protection Officer in the first instance to give us the opportunity to address any concerns that you may have.

End.
ANNEX I - Glossary

In this Privacy Policy, the terms below have the following meaning:

“Data Breach” means a breach of security leading to the accidental or unlawful destruction, loss, alteration, unauthorised disclosure of, or access to, Personal Data transmitted, stored or otherwise Processed.

“Data Controller” means the entity which, alone or jointly with others, determines the purposes and means of the Processing of Personal Data.

“Data Processor” means the party that Processes Personal Data on behalf of the Data Controller (for example, a payroll service provider).

“Data Protection Law” means the General Data Protection Regulation (No 2016/679) (“GDPR”) and the [Data Protection Act 2018] and any other laws which apply to DCU in relation to the Processing of Personal Data.

“DCU Campus Companies” means the following wholly owned subsidiary companies of DCU:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus Company</th>
<th>Principal Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DCU Commercial DAC</td>
<td>Holding company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Property DAC</td>
<td>Property rental company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Residences DAC</td>
<td>Provision of student accommodation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCU Executive Education DAC</td>
<td>Dormant company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCU Ryan Academy DAC</td>
<td>School of Entrepreneurship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCULS DAC</td>
<td>Provision of language courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin Business School Fund DAC</td>
<td>Support of campus developments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin Software Park DAC</td>
<td>Property development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCU Healthy Living Centre DAC</td>
<td>Dormant company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invent DCU DAC</td>
<td>Office space and facilities rental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trispace DAC</td>
<td>Catering services and sports facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAC Management DAC</td>
<td>Operates the Helix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“European Economic Area” or “EEA” means Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Republic of Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, the UK, Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Norway.

“Personal Data” is any information relating to a living individual which allows the identification of that individual. Personal Data can include a name, an identification number; details about an individual’s location; or any other information that is specific to that individual.

“Processing” means any operation or set of operations which is performed on Personal Data or on sets of Personal Data, whether or not by automated means, such as collection, recording, organisation, structuring, storage, adaptation or alteration, retrieval, consultation, use, disclosure by transmission, dissemination or otherwise making available, alignment or combination, restriction, erasure or destruction. “Process” and “Processing” are interpreted accordingly.

“Special Categories of Personal Data” are types of Personal Data that reveal any of the following information relating to an individual: racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, or trade union membership. Special Categories of Personal Data also include the Processing of genetic data, biometric data (for example, fingerprints or facial images), health data, data
concerning sex life or sexual orientation and any Personal Data relating to criminal convictions or offences.

### ANNEX II - Types of Personal Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Personal Data</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>GDPR Lawful Basis for Processing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Data Subject: Students</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name, contact details, student ID number</td>
<td>Processed by various departments / units within DCU in connection with and for the purpose of ancillary services for students such as the sport complex, clubs and societies and the student sport scholarship programme. Processed for communications and marketing purposes.</td>
<td>Consent under Art. 6(1)(a) GDPR. Necessary for performance of a contract under Art. 6(1)(b) GDPR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name, contact details, student ID number, date of birth, gender, next of kin, nationality, photograph, admission and application record, student grant information.</td>
<td>Processed by various departments / units within DCU for the purpose of student registration, provision of student ID cards, provision of financial support and administration, examinations and ancillary services such as student support and development.</td>
<td>Performance of statutory functions under Art. 6(1)(c) GDPR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPSN, passport number, student grant information, bank details, nationality</td>
<td>Processed for administering payment of fees, university registration with the Registry office, provision of student grants, statutory reporting to the HEA, Department of Social Protection and SUSI, administration of exams and ancillary services such as the sports complex.</td>
<td>Necessary for performance of a contract under Art. 6(1)(b) GDPR; and Performance of statutory functions under Art. 6(1)(c) GDPR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic record, examination materials, graduation record</td>
<td>Processed for the purpose of university and department / unit administration (such as module registration and payment of fees), administration of exams, provision of transcripts of results to students and graduates and provision of student support services such as academic and financial supports.</td>
<td>Performance of statutory functions under Art. 6(1)(c) GDPR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and medical data</td>
<td>Processed for the administration of services such as sports complex, sports scholarship programme and the student support and development service. Health data such as medical certificates is processed for student registration and exam purposes (e.g. deferrals and extenuating circumstances).</td>
<td>Consent under Article 6(1)(a) of the GDPR. Necessary for performance of a contract under Article 6(1)(b) of the GDPR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data relating to criminal offences contained in Garda vetting forms</td>
<td>Processed by various departments / units within DCU, such as Registry, academic</td>
<td>Compliance with legal obligation under</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of Personal Data</td>
<td>Purpose</td>
<td>GDPR Lawful Basis for Processing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>faculties and sports clubs, where required by law.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Article 6(1)(c) of the GDPR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial images on student and staff access cards</td>
<td>Processed by various departments / units for security purposes, provision of replacement ID cards and as necessary for the conduct of examinations and student attendance purposes. Processed for marketing purposes.</td>
<td>Performance of statutory functions under Art. 6(1)(c) GDPR Consent under Article 6(1)(a) of the GDPR.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Data Subject: Alumni and Former Students**

Name, contact details, student ID number
Name, date of birth, gender, next of kin, contact details, photograph, passport number, PPSN, admission/application record, medical certificates, student grant information.
Academic record, examination materials, graduation record
Health and medical data
Facial images

**Data Subject: Employees**

Refer to the Staff Data Processing Notice